PRICING & POLICY

At Collective Retreats, we welcome anyone who seeks an escape and wants to reconnect with nature, community, and themselves. We treat every guest like family, with respect, appreciation, and kindness. Our retreats foster a space for every guest to feel safe and at home during the entirety of their stay. We reserve the right to refuse continued service to any guest that breaks this policy, at any time. Collective Retreats is not responsible for lost or stolen items. There is a safe provided in each room for personal use. Collective Retreats staff are on site and available 24 hours a day. Security and medical staff are on-site at Collective Retreats overnight and available in case of emergency. Please see any team member for more information regarding your safety and security on retreat.

They can be reached at the number provided when you arrive.

Each tent will include Collective Vail's safety and guest guidelines. Please review our FAQ and Reservation & Stay Policies for more information, or contact us at (970) 445-2033 or reservations@collectiveretreats.com.

ACCOMMODATIONS

SUMMIT TENT
- King bed fitted with 1,500 thread-count linens & down comforter
- Accommodates two adults
- Additional single bed available upon request at an additional cost
- Private en suite spa bathroom with rain-style shower, full flush toilet, and hot running water.
- Luxury bath amenities
- Frette robes, plush Turkish towels
- Custom chandelier, lighting, and multiple outlets.
- Spacious private deck with lounge chairs
- Wood-burning stove with tinder supplies
- Complimentary cooked-to-order Farm to Ranch breakfast
- Complimentary Sage Social Hour featuring selections from the winery on the ranch
- Complimentary Artisanal S’mores, to be enjoyed around the nightly campfire.
- Gourmet all-day dining served at Three Peaks Lodge or delivered to tent
- Collective Retreat Concierge at your service for meal and activities planning

JOURNEY TENT
- Queen bed or Double Twin beds dressed with 1,000 thread-count linens & down comforter
- Accommodates two adults
- Full electricity and bedside sockets
- Wood burning stove, with tinder supplies.
- Private shared spa bathrooms within 50 yards with rain-style shower, full flush toilet, and hot running water.
- Signature spa bath products and plush Turkish towels. Frette Robes upon request.
- Complimentary cooked-to-order Farm to Ranch breakfast
- Complimentary Sage Social Hour featuring selections from the winery on the ranch
- Complimentary Artisanal S’mores, to be enjoyed around the nightly campfire.
- Gourmet all-day dining served at Three Peaks Lodge or delivered to tent
- Collective Retreat Concierge at your service for meal and activities planning

RATES
Prices vary based on seasonality and demand. Book early for the best rates possible.

RETREAT FEE
Enjoy a transformative Collective experience from sunset to sunrise. Your retreat fee includes:
- Cooked to order Farm to Ranch breakfast
- Sage Social Hour featuring locally procured wines
- Artisanal S’mores enjoyed around our nightly campfire
- Wine tasting for two at Vines at Vail

$35 per accommodation, per night, up to two guests. Each additional guest is $15.

POLICIES
- Each tent accommodates up to two adults
- An additional single bed may be added at an additional cost of $100
- Children under 6 may accompany parents at no additional cost
- Additional adults to any reservation will require another tent reservation
- Given that Collective Vail is located on a active ranch with horses and other animals, we regrettably are unable to accommodate dogs on this retreat.